
Fundraising is fundamental to the business models of many not-for-profit organizations. Attracting 
donors that connect with your organization’s work is critical to supporting your mission in perpetuity. 
But the not-for-profit space is large—there are many important and worthy organizations and causes  
for donors to consider. So how can not-for-profit organizations set themselves apart? 

While ultimately it’s the donor’s choice to decide where they want to give their hard-earned assets, 
not-for-profit organizations can proactively take steps to provide donors with the best “planned 
giving” experience. Creating a transparent, engaging and impactful experience for donors can be a key 
differentiator in where donors choose to leave their gifts. Developing a comprehensive planned giving 
strategy will set not-for-profit organizations on the path to long-term financial success.

What Is Planned Giving? 
Planned giving—also called “legacy giving,” “gift planning” or 
“deferred giving”—helps donors with their plans to give monetary 
or physical assets to not-for-profit organizations using a variety of 
planned giving vehicles. 

While there are many vehicle options for donors, the most common 
are donor advised funds (DAFs), bequests, charitable gift annuities 
(CGAs), and charitable remainder trusts (CRTs). Not-for-profits strive 
to offer the vehicles best-suited for their donors, while also being 
mindful that the organization has to have the operational structure 
and capabilities to support the vehicles. 

Having a comprehensive strategy for planned giving positions an organization to offer the donation 
options that resonate most with their donors. Each vehicle type offers the donor different advantages. 
In fact, many organizations have designated staff to help the donors and their families make the best 
decisions in terms of impact and tax considerations. There is also a growing desire for transparency 
in the form of account access or reporting that shows the history of donations, vehicles and grants. 
In short, a not-for-profit organization needs to understand the planned giving services it believes will 
satisfy the needs of its donors.

The Importance of a Sound Planned Giving Strategy  
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About Wespath
Wespath Benefits and Investments (Wespath)  
is a not-for-profit agency that has been  
serving The United Methodist Church (UMC) 
for over a century. In accordance with its 
fiduciary duties, Wespath administers benefit plans and, together with  
its subsidiaries, including Wespath Institutional Investments, invests over  
$29 billion in assets on behalf of over 100,000 participants and over 140 
United Methodist-affiliated institutions (as of December 31, 2021). Wespath 
funds invest in a sustainable manner that supports long-term value creation 
while having a positive impact on the environment and society and upholding 
the values of the UMC. Wespath maintains the largest reporting faith-based 
pension fund in the world. wespath.org

About WII
Wespath Institutional Investments (WII) is a not-for-
profit subsidiary of Wespath, a general agency of 
The United Methodist Church (UMC). WII provides 
investment solutions for institutional investors related  
to the UMC, including foundations, children’s homes, older adult facilities, 
higher education institutions and healthcare organizations. WII offers 
diversified global exposure to its world-class investment managers through  
a family of daily priced funds. WII’s investment process proactively incorporates 
the consideration of environmental, social and governance (ESG) factors 
into investments across asset classes and in the selection of external asset 
managers. wespath.com

Reciprocal Advantages of Planned Giving 
Planned giving benefits both the donor and the not-for-profit organization with which they choose to partner:

For more information on planned giving vehicles, accounting rules, and broad trends in planned giving, 
check out these resources: 

In Summary 
Planned giving is one way not-for-profit organizations can engage donors and provide a better long-term 
giving experience. Planned giving facilitates long-term relationships between donors and not-for-profit 
organizations by providing confidence to donors that their assets that will make long-lasting impact.

Our dedicated team of investment professionals can help answer your planned giving questions. To learn 
more, please visit our website here, or contact:

Karen Manczko 
Director, Institutional 
Relationships 
Direct: (847) 866-4236 
Mobile: (773) 981-2507 
kmanczko@wespath.org

T. Joseph Halwax, CAIA, CIMA 
Managing Director, Institutional 
Investment Services 
Direct: (847) 866-4307
Mobile: (773) 793-7765
jhalwax@wespath.org

Evan Witkowski, CIPM,  
FSA Credential Holder
Manager, Institutional 
Investment Services
Direct: (847) 866-5271
ewitkowski@wespath.org

For the Donor

Tax efficiency for the donor and their heirs

Creation of a charitable legacy for themselves 
and their family 

Ability to control where the charitable 
contribution will be spent 

Transparency into the investment vehicle, 
performance and grants 

For the Not-for-Profit Organization

Drives donor engagement, connections  
and referrals

Provides donors with more options to give

Provides future funding and security—
planned gifts are typically larger than  
one-time annual gifts
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